Youth Ministry Program Staff

Forms: Youth Ministry Commitment

Youth Ministry Commitment

I willingly commit to:

- Hold the children, teens and families in prayer.
- Practice Unity principles in my life. Strive to respond to children, teens and co-teachers from a point of love, appreciation and support.
- Share information with others as appropriate.
- Seek support when needed and maintain open communication with the Youth Director/Minister.
- Review the job description for my position and agree to adhere to it.
- Be a team player and understand that all classes and events operate under the umbrella of the ministry and under the direction of the Youth Director/Minister.
- Getting approval from the Youth Director/Minister for any special events that involve the children/teens of this ministry before proceeding.
- Follow all requested procedures related to the safety of the children and teens.
- Give attention to preparing thoughtful and interesting lessons. Allot at least one hour per teaching week for lesson review and preparation.
- Make a commitment of 6 months to one year to the Youth Ministry Program.
- Teaching/assisting a minimum of 2 Sundays per month, unless another time-frame has been agreed to with the Youth Director/Minister. (New sponsors/leaders will work with existing group for 4-6 weeks to make sure it is a fit on both sides.)
- Assist with keeping the classrooms tidy and organize.
- Participate in scheduled trainings and meetings – if unable to attend, contact Youth Director/Minister for notes.
- Accompany teens to local and regional rallies and retreats, as needed. Sponsors also oversee the group’s transportation to and from events and are participants and chaperones during the events. (Uniteen Leaders/Y.O.U. Sponsors only)
- Make sure that registration paperwork and medical release forms for activities are filled out correctly and funds are collected, then all are submitted to the Youth Director/Minister in a timely fashion. (Uniteen Leaders/Y.O.U. Sponsors only)

The Youth & Family Ministry Department agrees to lovingly provide for me:

- A director/minister to guide the program and coordinate activities.
- Resources, equipment, and supplies for all activities.
- Training opportunities.
- On-going ideas and current resources.
- A safe, supportive, responsive and loving environment.
- Prayer and support.
- A free CD of the Sunday lesson for each week you volunteer.
- Opportunities that help me to develop new skills and enhancing my Spiritual understanding.

Name _____________________________________________________ Date _____________

YFM Director/Minister ________________________________________ Date _____________